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I. S. N. U . GRADUATES AND ATHLETICS
H . HARRISON RUSSELL

An ever increasing number of men from the I. S . N . U. ar being
cald upon to take charge of athletics in the public schools. It may be of
interest to some of the Quarterly readers to know of the work some of
our recent graduates ar doing. It is a notisable fact that the Normal
graduates ar askt to handle all branches of athletics along with work in
some academic depa rtment. One man said, "I went there understanding
that I should hav the athletics as a side line. The demands of the a thletics wer such that they became the ma in thing, altho I still did my other
work." I shal begin with the most recent class.
Chas. 1-I. Butle1·, '16, probably the best quarter-miler Normal ever had,
has been in Palmyra during the past year handling physical science ,rnrk
and athletics. Butler showd his interest in his wod, by being on the ground
a week abed of time so as to be J>repared. His football team, winning
seven games out of nine and defeating their dearest rivals, Carlinville,
showd the results of this "preparedness" program. Having no gymnasit1111 Butler did little with basket ball. Track work being Butler's specialty, it is not st1rprising that he was most successfnl in it. In the County
11eet his team took second among eleven high schools, winning 25 points,
and setting a record of 20 feet, 5 inches in the b1·oad jump and 11 feet
in the pole vault. For creating interest in athletics in the H igh School and
for giving more boys a chance, Butler has used the interclass method of
intramural athletics. He has also introduced a field day for the grade
boys.
Probably the best thing Butler has clone this year is to instil such a
spirit of fair play and sportsmansh ip that there hav been establisht with
some schools, athletic relations that had been suspended because of unsportsmanlike conduct.

L. v,,r. Hacker, ' 16, one of the best 100 yard and 220 yard men we
hav had, has been the Superintendent of Schools at Du rand during the
past year. He has been one of the leaders in the Durand Community
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Center, and altho he has been busy this first year in getting accustomcl to
the work in a Jive community, he has fou nd time to help the boys in t rack
athletics. He is probably training some boy to experience such a plesant
sensation as he had when in his last sprint for Normal he defeated Cox of
l\Iillikin, in the 100 yard r ace. T rack athletics held a prominent place in
the annual play festival on }.fay 19. The Durand track team wil go to
the county meet in Pecatonica on June 2. H acker wil hav a hall for basket ball next year and expects to make good use of it for physical training of both boys and girls.
Edgar \ ·anneman, "1 6, 19 15 football captain, at El Paso H igh School
has been a good advertisement o f I. S . T_ U ., teaching commercial work
and athletics. Not long ago, one member of the El Paso board said to the
,rriter, "If you send us a man like Vanneman, clean habits, sportsmanlike, enthusiastic i·n his work, in fact a proper leader for high school boys,
we shall appreciate it ... Because of lack of facilities he has been compeld to limit his work to football and track. Vanneman succecled in
getting .about 40 per cent of the boys in athletic work during the enti re
season. T he footba ll team of 19 16 was made up almost entir ely of green
material since on ly two of the preceding years' elevens wer in school.
lcTe succeded in defeating at the encl of the season, before a crowd of a
thousand, E ureka, El Paso's greatest rival. Much interest has been shown
in track work. A n invitation meet was held May 5, fifteen schools competing. Peoria Manual won the meet, with 23 points. Bloomington was
second with 22 points. E l Paso gatherd 13 poin.ts. I\ext year Vanneman
wil be in Normal High School.
A rthur E. Fa rrell, ' 14, who was back taking commercial work in
191 5-16, has been teac11ing commercial branches in the Freeport H igh
School a·nd coaching the lightweight teams. Intramural athletics hav been
emphasized in the high school and in the grades. Farrell' s football team
and basket ball team wer unde feated du ring the past seasons. The combined lightweights and hevyweight teams win third in the district tournament and second at the Chicago U niversity invitation tournament.
P . K . Benjamin, ' 15, noted as an all-around I. S. N. U . athlete, has
been in the Bushnell High School since graduation, teaching agriculture
and athletics. No footba ll is playcl in Bushnell, but "Benjie" is making
quite a reputation. in that part of the· state as a referee. His basket ball
team won sixteen games out of twenty-six, scoring 701 points to opponents' 555. At the district tournament at Galesburg, t he Bushnell team
staycl from Thursday to Saturday, Monmouth winning from it Saturday
afternoon. The team 11·011 second place at an invitation tournament at
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:\!acomb. The Bushnell track team won the :\IcDonough County T rack
:\Icct with seven high schools competing. The discus record was broken
by a Bushnell man . From Bushnell comes again the r eport I. S . X. U .
likes to hear, viz: '"the team has never been accused of crooked athletics.
l n all contests the boys hay proved themselvs true sportsmen ..'" U nder
' ·Benjie's" direction an indoo r circus \\"aS workt up, netting a bout $ 100
for the support of athletics.
Lee Cooke, ·15, has been at Lincoln High School in charge of manual
tra ining and physical tra ining. Cooke didn 't hav enuf to do teaching manua l tra ining in the high school, gymnasium work in both high school and
grades, so he started football. Xo football had been playd in Lincoln
for three years. l\evertheless, they won two, lost two, and tied one.
Cooke used the class game plan for intramural basket ball, ba rring the
best ten first squad men. He believs this good for two reasons : First,
givs more boys a chance to play ; second, develops fi1·st team material.
His first team won 7 out o f 11 games.
Dan Shirck, '15, went to Atlanta in 1915-16, as teacher of manual
training and athletics. Since that time he has been elected Superintenden t
o f Schools. Shirck, also, believs in the inter-class method. I Tis interclass series in basket ball has always created much interest at the begi nning of the season. The •h igh school track team has been good. IJasket
hall and track work are used among the grade boys. The annual fi eld day
held each spring is much enjoycl by the grade pupils. Gymnasium work
is given in the grades every clay.
Carl Richards, 1913, has been in Clinton since graduation. Th is
1<-ngth of. servis in the one place is an indication of the character of work
Richards is doing. His work consists of manual training and athletics.
Richards has brought more work in athletics upon himself by introducing
intramural athletics in basket ball and track in both high school and grades.
Richards teams hav always been known as clean, hard fighters, and we
can trace this to the coach's i~lea of moral training thru athletics.
Russell Courtright, ' 16, has been at Drummer Township High School,
Gibson City, teaching commercial branches and physical training work.
His physical training work consists of football, basket ball, gymnasium
\\"Ork and baseball. Interschool contests in football and basket ball hav
been playd, and the teams hav given good account of themselvs in both
~ports. So fa r as the writer knows, Courtright is the only one using
hasc ball as an interclass game. This is well worth trying. Baseball is
probably the best for interclass work.
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D. Talmage P etty, B. E ., '14, center on the 1913 football team, is now
the principal of the Monmouth High School and is not now coaching athletics. However, the teams he coacht w hile principal of the Normal H igh
School wer strong. In 1914-15 the football team went thru the season
w ithout a defeat, the basket ball team was second in the district, and the
track team won the county meet.

In the short time the writer of this article has had to lea•·:1 of the
athletic work of the I. S. N . U . graduates, he has bee.n able to look! up
only a few. Those of us who bel ieve in athletics are pleasd to learn of
the success of the men in winning games, but more pleasd to learn of
their efforts in "at hletics for all" and in upholding the proper spirit in
athletics; viz: "go in to ,1·in by work, fair play and honesty."

PH.I LADELPH lA:\" A :\"l\ A LS
i\!AnEL CLAIRE ST.IRK

Ph ilaclelphians of 1916-17 wil no doubt long remember this year a s
o. '·clean slate" year, as concerns contests engaged in with our esteemcl
r ivals, the vVrightonians. It seems as if victories hav dropt into Philadelphian records this year, tho none hav been won without hard work.
A "neutral" faculty member was heard to say this year, ·'You hav to
hand it to the Phils, for they a re not afraid to get down and dig."
T he girls started t he victory ball rolling erly in the year by winning
the Phi l-vVright hockey game, and later piled up a score in the annual
basket ball game. The boys performd in a simila r fash ion when thei r
turn at the basket came, thus "caging'' all the athletic contests for Philadelphia. Needless to say the Black and Orange floats unmolested over
the gymnasium.
As time d rew near for t he annual intersociety literary contest, inter est was at its usual maximum hight, colors wer in evidence, the contestants wer working clay and nig ht, the debaters wer fighting over rebuttal speeches and incidentals, and :Vlr. San ford, of the Pubiic Speaking department was hea ring everybody rehearse at once. Out of this
mass of details was stage! one of the best contests in years, according to
faculty experts who hav observe! dozens of such events. The thrilling
moment of announcing the decision finally arrivd, after the judges had
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been duly thankt, and eventually the roar of Philadelphian victory subsided. \!\Tith the debate ( unanimous decision), essay ( also unanimous),
vocal and piano solos safely to their credit, the Phils moved on to new
duties.
The next big event before various student organizations was to prepa re for the second annual Stu nt Show given in February. The Phiis
had won the banner in the 1916 Stunt Show with their operetta, "The
:\Ierry Mexicans." They wer determind to repeat their feat and started erly to make redy their performance which might qualify under M r .
Cavin's definition of a stunt as "something dif ferent." The musical
comedy, "Masterson's Nightmare," which grew out of much P hil deliberation and practis, was truly different from anything ever staged in
the J. S. ::-J. U . auditorium. \11/e wish we could describe adequately the
original humor, grace and joyousness that pervaded the solo songs and
dances, and the pleasing effect of the chorus. Suffice it to say that the
judges \\'er people of discrimination and the Stunt Show banner again
adorns t he wall in Philadelphian Hall.
One of the most enjoyable evrnings that the P hilaclelphians hav spent
this yea r was on the night of i\liarch 31, the Phil Home Coming. The
affair \\'as in the nature of a celebration of our clean slate year. A
large crowd of present day Phils greeted the many visiting Phils and all
wer jubilant. The guests of honor for the evening were several Phil
members of the Un iversity of Chicago I. S. N . U. Club, who furnisht the
main program of the evening. It is a matter of great pride to us that we
have among our alumni such loyal P hils, who give of their time and
energy to help younger Phils see what Phi ladelphia and the I. S. N . U.
has rnent to them. vVe 1·cfer. to Robert Guy Buzzard, Stanislaus Arseneau, \ V. Carl Smith, Edward S. F reeman, Clifford Lambird and Miss
Eun ice 11lackburn of the linive1·sity of Chicago.
rollowing the program given by the Chicago Ph ils members of the
Phil Stunt Show cast repeated the stunt to the delight of ali. The
· Chicago boys enjoyd the production quite as much as if they wer seeing
professionals. The evening closed with an old time social hour, at which
everybody met the visitors. v\lhen roll was cald it was found that there
we1· twelve former Phil presidents present as well as many other offisers
and contestants.
,\mong t he extra activities engaged in by Philaclelphians we need yet
to speak of o ur participation in the Illinois Association of Literary Sorieties, which held its annual meeting at \i\Tilliam and Vashti at Aledo
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this year. Philadelphia is the only literary society of the I. S. ): . U. that
holds membership in this association. 'Ne bad the honor of furnishing
the president of the association this year, Lei Lathrop.
At the contests held at this meeting Philadelphia was represented by
Laura ~IcMan11s in dramatic reading, and by Eulalia Tortat in piano
solo. Neena Yerkes had sent in an essay some weeks before which was
awarded seco11d· place by the Judges. i\Irs. ,VIcManus won first place
in the contest in reading.
It will be of interest to our Phil readers to know that we hav won
first place in reading in these contests every time we hav sent a representativ.
In order to hav had such a successful year in so many lines of activity it must be evident that the Phi ls of today ar a versatile, original,
enthusiastic, ant! hard \YOrking group of young men and women. As
presidents, Noah Braden, Eu lalia Tortat, and 'William B. Geneva, hav
had a glimpse of what it means to guide a 60-year old organization. \~Te
can assme our older P hil friends that in terms of :Mr. ~1cCormick's motto,
"'hich is stampt on the door of Phil Hall, our society is "Going On."

EDITORIAL COMMENT
OUR FIRST ATTEMPT
This issue of the Alumni Quarterly is the first to be issued under the
direction of the present editor. Following as he does in the wake of the
excellent record of ~Iiss Clara :i\faude Penstone, who had charge of the
publication for several years, and of Prof. John Lossen P ricer, who has
been in charge until recently, the task is t11idertaken with the proverbial
fear and trembling. It is true that the writer has had some experience
with publications of the popular variety, but never has he had the responsibility of editing a staid, dignified publication of the Quarterly type.

Perhaps the readers wil not be pleascl with the make up of the publication under the present management. If 11ot there ar two chances for
relief. Assistance may be given the present editor with the hope that he
is capable of making some improvement with experience. The other alternativ is to direct the board of management to -secure another eel itor.
In case of the latte1·, we assure our gentle readers that there wil be no
contest of the recall.
T he sentiments and opinions exprest in the editorial department from
time to time shal be our own. No one else need be held responsible for
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them . You, gentle subsc riber, may not agree with many of these sentiff,ents, but in our own experience we hav found that contact with a sentiment opposit to our own frequently stirs us to a more wholesome reaction
than does one ·with which we agree, for if we agree we assume a com- fo rtable attitude and let it pass while if it is antagonistic, we begin to organize a rg ument in the opposit direction. \"A/e trust it may be so with you.
'v\/e ar not r esponsible for the spelling that is to be found in the
quarterly. If any complaints ar to be made on this score t hey should be
forwa rded to :.\1[iss Dodge in the 110rth of fi ce of the U niversity. She is
o tu- official speller.
-

-0- 0 -0 - -

THE OTHER SIDE
A year or two ago a Pennsylvania. educator spoke before a session
of the National Education Association in opposition to m ilitary training
in the schools of the country. According to our way of thinking, there
was little merit in the address, but the snuff which the speaker turnd
loose on his audience started sympathetic sneezes in a ll parts of the country, and no one dared to speak in favor o f such training for several months
lest he be banisht from the ranks of good society. However , the effects
o f that speaker's e ffort hav subsided and educators equal in ability a nd
judgment to the gentleman from Pennsylvania, ar coming forward with
other views on the matter of military training.
President Schurman, of Cornell university, writing in the May number of National Service, says : "I a m a firm believer in the intrinsic value
of military training, even apart from its utility to the public in time of
\Yar. Military tra ining teaches the you ng man how to stand and walk
and hold himself; it givs him vigoro us out-of-door exercise so that gradually his chest expands and his muscles grow firm; it inures him. to physical hardships: it disciplins him in orderliness, punctuality, accuracy, and
alertness; it endows the senses and the intellect with quickness, precision,
and the habit of concentrated attention; it develops self-control as we! as
obedience to p roper authority and resistance to improper; it accustoms the
individual to co-operation and teamwo rk, while fostering comradeship,
thus facilitating community life and lubricating social intercourse; a nd it
prepares youth for better citizenship by constantly emphasizing t he conceptions of duty and service.
"If wars wer banisht from our planet I would retain milita ry training side by side with athletics as an instrument of physical education in
our universities ; and not only for its physical advantages, g1·eat as they
ar, but also for its moral, mental, social and civic e ffects and reactions."
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COLLECTIV BARGAIN'ING
Bloomington and Normal ar experiencing a few of the inconveniences of a street car strike. This strike was cald late in May, the reason being given that the Bloomington and Normal Railway and Light
Company had refused to recognize the union and had insisted upon bargaining with its employees· as individuals.
The position of the corporation wil be accepted as the •c orrect one by
many thinking people, but to us the1·e seems to be another side of the
situation. In the Cnited States we hav given considerable attention in
the last fey years to the legal machinery by which free competition may
be securd. Anti trust laws hav been enacted and violators hav been
prosecuted. The basis of free competition lies in the power to bargain.
To hav a fair and square bargain there must be equality in the bargaining
units. V•le do not permit a business man of long experience to take advantage of a minor having no experience, neither do we permit the railroads to bargain with their customers as individuals. Society unites and
tells railroads what they may charge and what they may not charge. T he
only possible reason that a corporation has for refusing to deal with its
11,en as an organization rather than as individuals is that it seeks to gain
an unfair advantage over them in the bargaining process.
There is no bette1· organization in existence than that of capital.
Stockholcle1·s and directors giv over their power of action to the president of the corporation and he determins just what course shal be taken
in dealing with a situation and what shal not be taken . Is it too much
to expect that labor shal ha v the same rights of organization in the protection of its rights as -has capital in the protection of its rights? The
present national administration answerd thi s question in the affirmativ
when it decreed that labor organizations should not be subject lo dissolution by judicial injunction.
- - 0-

0-0--

WHY WE FIGHT
It is a fearful thing to lead this peaceful people into war, into t'he
most terrible and disastrous of all wars, civilization itself seeming to be in
the balance. But the right is more precious than peace, and we shal fight
for the things which we hav always can-ied ·nearest our harts- for democracy, for the right of those who submit to authority to hav a voice in
their own governments, for the rights and liberties of small ·nations, for
a universal dominion of right by such a concert of free peopies as shal
bring peace and safety to all nations and make the world itself at last
free.
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To such a task we can dedicate our Jives and our fortunes, everything
that wear and everything that we hav, with the pride of those who know
that the day has come when America is privileged to spend her blood and
her might for the principles that gave her birth and happiness and the
peace which she has tresurecl. Goel helping her, she can do no other.
-Preside11 t Woodrow Wilson.
- -0 -

0-

0--

SAINT SAMUEL
I love Columbia's halcyon days,
Her righteous, sane and prudent ways;
Her churches, where, in spite of creed,.
Vl er nurtured faith and noble deed.
On these the mighty pillars stand ·
That hold the framework of our land.
No student of the past can clout
How civic valor came about.
These virtues prime that ride the storm
A r symbolized in human form;
A fine physique of "Daown East' 'type,
From O ld New England, rare and ripe.
In armor clad, for friend or foeThe Stars and Stripes-from top to toe,
His Yankee grit and kindly face
Command respect of every race.
This hero, foe to every sham,
Our patriot saint, dear "Uncle Sam,"
Wil be tho war or peace befall,
A "Brother Jonathan" to all.

W.

STOWELL MILLS,,

Class of '75.

UN IVERSITY FOR THE QUARTER
Late in April a mass meeting was
was held and plans perfected for escablishin g the work o[
Red c,·oss the Heel Cross at NorAuxiliary
mal. i\'liss J. Rose Colby
of the facu lty was made
temporary chair man and a number
of committees wer appointed. Afler
a few days work a General Exercise
period was given over to a discussion of the matter and definit plans
wer announct.
The women o f the Pacu lty gave up
their coat room and it was turnd into a se wi ng r oom .

A supervisor of

the work was placed in charge. So
far t his supervisor has been paid by
donations from the churches of Norm al and the I mpr ovement Lea g ue.
The women of the school were askt
to volunteer one hour o f their time
a week. There was a harty response
and the room in kept open from eight
o'clock in the morning until five
o'clock in t he afternoon and during
the afternoon on Saturday.
Not
only the members of t he school but
the people of the town ar working,
as th e room is a war shop fo r t he
com m unity. The organization is the
Normal Bran ch of the Bloomington
Chapter of t he Red Cr oss. Miss
Colby was elected chairman o f the
b ranch, Miss Mamie Huxtable vicechair man, Miss Edith Irene Atkin,
tres urer, while the executive committee is composed of the offisers,
Dea n Lillian Barton, Mrs. D. C.
Smith, Mrs. J . R. Dodge, Miss Annette Belle Cooper, Miss Nellie C.
Thompson, and Miss Grace Arlington
Owen. During the first week of sewing 309 articles wer m ade and t he

second week 's work was 339. These
articles ranged from th e simplest role!
bandages to the more complicated T
bandages, including
conva lescent
wraps, tray cloths, napkins, handkerchiefs, comfort bags, lrnit ted sponges,
and many of the small things so necessary for hospital relief work .
On Sat ur day, May 1 9, the Bloomington chapter receivd an e merge ncy
call from Washington and a ll supplies on hand wer sent at onte to
Bush Terminal N. Y., and from there
will go to Prance.
The membership in the Normal
branch has reach t 300 and is c'imbing rapidly. It is th e intention to
to keep t he wor k going as long as it
is needed.

The Senior College Clu b, which
was organized during t he fall of 1915
has been a n exceeding'I'he Sen ior·
ly flourishing organizaCollcg-e Cluh lion during t he p resent year. The membership in the club now exceeds
forty, and twenty-one of the members
ar candidates for the B. E. degree
at the coming commencement.
Besides holdin g regula r monthly
meetings with excellent programs,
tbruout the year, and developing a
splendid class spirit, t he cl ub has
been doing everything possible to
boost the Senior College. On Priday
evening, May 18, the club gave a reception to the students of the Junior
College and to such students or the
Normal department as ar in terested
in Senior College work. Over a h u n -
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dred wer present, an d a great deal
of college siprit was manifest. The
assemblage was addrest by several
members of the fac ulty on various
phases of the Senior College work, its
purpose, needs, and opportunities.
At the first meeting of the fall
term, a booster committee was appointed, with Mr. Fred Hartin as
the chairman, ancl most o f t he n ew
u ndertakings of the year ilav been
the work of this committee. Among
the things done by this committee
was the drafting of a letter selling
forth the advantages of completing
the college course at Normal. More
t han one hundred fifty copies o f this
Jetter, together wit h pers_onal additions, wer sen t out by the members
of the club to their friends ancl class
mates who ar out teaching, and who
would profi t by finishing the college
course. The following is a copy of
the letter:
My Dear Fellow Normalite :
The Senior College Club of the I.
S. N. U., or over forty members, believs in the Teachers' College cf our
Alma Mater, and wishes to bring its
mer its to your attention.
As members of tl..is club, we hav
selectecl the Old Normal University
as the best place, all things considered, for us to ma!(e further preparations for the work of teaching. The
reasons for this choice we enumerate below, for your consideration.
1. By doing half the worlc req uird for the degree after graduation from the Normal department or
Junior College, in t he summer terms
which ar so convenient for teachers,
most of us ar able to finish the course
and secur e the degree by missing only
one year of teaching. This could be
clone elsewhere, but not so easily.
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2. vVe know the departments, the
courses, and the teachers, and on
account of the liberal election privileges, we ar able to select just the
work t hat we need in order to lit u s
for the kind of leach in g that we wish
to do.
3 . All the courses offe rcl i n our
Senior College ar organizd and taught
solely for the purpose of meeting
the needs of teachers, and most of
the teachers of these cour ses a r st udents of the eel ucational nee els to
which thei r courses contribute. These
things ar rarely true of the courses
o(ferd in tha large universities.
4. Expenses ar considerably Jess
at Normal than al any of the larger
un iversities. We believ it easily possible for us to secur e the bachelor's
degree here, and t h en secu re a master's degree at some large university
with the same money that would be
requircl to secure the bache'or's degree by go ing direct ly to the large
university after graduation from the
Normal school or · Junio,, College;
and we ar firmly convinst that t he
former combination of degrees is decidedly superior as a preparation for
a ca re1r in teaching than is the latter kind of degree.
5. The excellent servis rendered
by the Normal University in placing
its graduates into good teaching positions is hardly equaled by any similar servis in the large universities.
Positions secured by recen t graduates
of the Senior College is ample pr oof
ot this.
6. There is gr eat need in the
country today for the development
of teachers' colleges for the traini ng of superintendents, high school
teachers, and supervisors of grade
work and special subjects. We believ
that our Senior College should be-
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come soon a large factor in this
work, and we hope by our attendance here to stimulate its developm ent. We wish that you would lend
your mite also.
Will you not make a beginning this
summer on your Senior College work
and help swell the number of Senior
College students in the great summer school of 1917 ?·
One of the best recitals t hat has
been given in the University during
the year -was the one by
A nna Case Miss Anna Case in the
Univer sit y auditorium,
Concert
on t he evening of February 28th. Miss Case is one of the
younger singers o f the count ry but
is rapidly taking her place at the
lied. She is a memb er of the Met ropo!itan Opera Company and is having wonderful success in the concert
field . The concert was closed by
singing the "Star Spangled Banner."
Bot h debating teams of the Illinois State Normal Univer),ity wer
successful in the dual
Normal \Vins contest with her old
Both Debates rivals at the Oshkosh
Normal held in Normal and in Oshkosh on the evening
of April 27. Ther e has been no event
in recent years that has given the
students o f t h e Normal University
more satis faction than these victories . For a number of years the
Oshkosh teams hav succeded in defeating the locals in the annual co1,test. Normal has been winning from
Terre Haute but losing just as consistently to Oshkosh. Terre Haute
withdrew from the leag this year
and a dual con test was arranged with
Oshkosh. The local teams wer coacht
by Prof. C. M. Sanford of the public s peaking department.

The question for t he debate was
"Resolve!, That the Philippines should
be promist their independ en ce now
to go into effect not later than
1925." The Normal teams wer composed of Harry E. Stewa rt, Miss
Verne Edds, and Mr. W . B. Gene va,
for t he affirmativ, and Levi Lat hrop,
Grover Kerr, and Williard Canopy
for the negativ. The contes t at Normal was won by a unani mous d ecision
while the one at Oshkosh wa s g iven
to Normal by a two to one decision.
Members of the Alumni Association wil be interested in knowing
that the Boa rd of
State Boat'd of
Education of the
lcducat.ion to Go State of Illinois,
which, from the b eg inning of t he ·history of the institution has been the controling body
of the school's affairs, is to go out
of existence a t the beginning of July
next. T he reason lies in the consolidation bill which was put t hru
t he state legislature at the direction
of Governor Lowden. Under the
new regime the affairs of the State
Normal Universi ty and of the four
other normal schools of the state
wil be un der t he direction of the department of registration and education, one of the nine different d epartments into which the administrativ affairs of the state is divided.
T h is department is to b e heded by
a director whose salary is $5,000 per
year.
Alumni of the University wil be
disappointed to learn that the new
bildings \V h i C h
No New U ilcUngs wer ask t for by
This Year
the Board of Ed- .
ucation wer not
granted by the state legislature. The
state administration has determind
upon a program of rigid economy
and every appropriation has been cut
to the limit.
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Prof. 0. L. Manchester of the department of Economics and Dean of
tile University, reRetires a s Mayor tired f rom the offis or Mayor of the
cit y of Normal on March 1st, at
which time his successor was inaugurated into offis. Prof. Manchester
has servd the city in the capacity of
Mayor for the past ten years and
might hav had the opportunity of
serving it that much longer if he
had only given his consent. At different times in the past he stated
t ha t he desired to retire from the
position, but each time his friends
insisted upon his maldng the race,
and each time he r eluctantly consented. This time the strongest men
of the community cald upon him and
askt that he make the rare, but he
stedfastly refused. Of his work a11
mayor the Pantagraph says, "He
started in offis with $14,500 indetedness; city tresury now has at.out
$2,500; population in 1907 was 3,000; now over 5,000; property values hav increast; r ents have nearly
doubled; the improvement in adding
the McCord and Cedar · Crest subdivisions; promotion of many bond
issues, all of which were successfu l,
and helpt to improve city under his
d irection.
'-~•f ayor Manchester advocated the
issuance of bond;s in 1910. Thte
bonds wer to have amounted to $3 6,000 . That move was successful, as
after that time the people of Normal
wer confident of the man they had
chosen t o lead them and clear their
town of det. They aided him as
much as possible. Mr. Manchester
proposed a move to raise taxes as
high as the statu tes would allow.
This was done and $14,900 was raisd.
At the same time a n annual income
of about $4,000 was realized from
the water and lighting plant. In
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April, 19 0 7, the town of Nosmal
owed $14,500 . That det had accumulated for years, just how long
and why it had grown nobody seemd
to know. Now, at the time of his retirement, Mr. Manchester has guided
the affairs of t he city to such a point
that practically all indetedness is
cleard. He seems to hav stept into
the offis at the ti me when it was the
worst in t he history of the city and
seems to be stepping out of the offis
just when he has finisht the greatest work known in the city. During his ten years h e has a l w~.ys been
the man of the hour with every resident of Nor mal.
"Mr. Manchester is dean of the Illinois State Normal University. He
is also heel of the department · of political economy at that place, but is
known as a man who is not so economical that h e is not practical. Mr.
Manchester is a practical economist,
having that r eputation all over the
state.
"In the university, from a students'
standpoint, he is first thought to be
a man of quiet and deliberate action,
with altogether too m u ch sobriety
for the 'lighter veins of life, but,
when known for a tin1e, Mr. Man-

chester 's very personality there
speaks b1s suave nature which has
made him the friend a nd ' city father' of Normal's townspeople for
th.e past ten years, and which has
won for h im the true fr iendsh ip o f
thousands of students of the state
university." ·

P r esident and Mrs. David Felm ley
entertaind the members of the University facul ty,
Pacnlty Remember their wives, the
President
members of the
offis force, an d
others closely associated with the
University, at their home on North
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School str eet on Tuesday evening.
There was much on t he p rogram
that had not been included by Mr.
and illrs. Felmley when t hey determind the evening's en tertainment. It
was a coincidence that the date of
the reception was the same as the
anniversary of President Felmley's
b irthday and the members of the
faculty tool, advantage of the opportunity to present to Mr. Felm!ey a
h andsome set of fishing tackle. li.
presenting the outfit several speeches
wer made by different members of
the faculty. Miss Edna Coith reviewd the different ages of man from
the t ime the women whisperd, "It's
a boy," until the time when the retr os pect of later years takes him to
h !s boyhood recreations. In antic:,.
pa tion of this later period the outfit
was fo rmally pr esented. Prof. 0 . L.
Manchesta
fisht with President
F'elmley last summer and took particular pride in presenting so me art icles of a fi sherman's k it. One of
t hese as a device for holdi ng an
eel. Another h e designated as a
disgorger which as he said, "was to
p ut into the fish's mouth." Another
p iete of apparatus was presented by
the Dean with the specific instruction
that "it is to be p u t into the owner's
mouth." This piece of apparatus he
described as a tranquilizer. Prof.
Beyer made a speech in which he
presented a flask of W. J. Bryan's
b rand of grape juice, whi!e Prof. F .
W. Westhoff presented a complete
line of tack le accessories. Miss Annetta Belle Cooper recited an original adaptation of "The Old Oaken
Bucket," in presenting a combination
dinner pail a nd thermos bottle.
1

In accepting the outfit President
Felm ley exp rest himself as being
very gr ateful for the kindness and
good will that had b een shown but
stated fr~nkly that for real business

he thought he would hav better success with bis cotton line and bamboo rod.
Monday morning, March 26, at the
General Exercises period the stude:lts
and faculty listSpoke at
end to talks by
General Exe1·cises two former Normalites. D ea n
John Robert Effinger of Michigan
University, spoke first. Mr. Effinger
grad uated from the old University
High School in 188 7. This is his
first visit to Normal for twenty-seven
years. He spoke in r egard to the
spirit and life that invaded the campus at t he time of his attendance.
John W. Cook, president of the
Northern Illinois Normal at DeKalb,
tben spoke. Mr. Cook is a frequen t
Normal visitor and always pleases.
He discust the character of Dr.
Sewall, who was a teacher at Normal
at the time Dr. Cook enterd as a
student.
On Friday evening, March 23, the
Seniors presented the well-known
play of Charles
Senior Pl ay Pleases Klein,
"The
Lion and the
l\fouse." The performance was most
creditable. The naturalness and ease
o f manner of the a ctors and the seeming lack of any of the awkwardness
so frequently seen in amateurs provokt much favo rable comment. However, much can be expected from a
cast that incl udes many expe rienst
actor s, such as Misses Lawson, Gates,
Sloan. Creel, Johnson and McMannis,
a nd Messrs. Beckman, Eaton, iVatson, Lutz, all of whom hav taken
leading roles in previous I. S. N. U.
dramatic performances.
In regard to the players, many
good things might be said o f nearly
every one. Mrs. McMannis was emi-
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nently satisfactor y in her interpretat ion of the r ole of the high-spirited ,
Joyal, devoted Shirley Rossmor e . Fred
Betkman , as the power fu l Judge Ryder, presented most eflectivly the
man whose goal was power at any
pr:ce, but who had under his bruslc,
tyrannical exterior, a big heart, full
of devotion to his only son and capable of as d€ep f eelin g as Shir ley
Rossmor e llerself. Myron T. ,vatson
did so me very clever acting as Jefferson Ryder , not overdoing the part
and yet showing the necessary e rnestness and sincerity of purpose thruout. Anna Gates and Edith Creel
prov;ded the comedy parts of the
play most satisfactorily.
Miss Grace Owen coacht t he play
a i:cl should receiv due praise for its
s uccess.
l\1 iss He~en Fraker. a student in
the university, has been elected to a
good position as teach er
( ;e ts Good o( domestic art and science in the high school
PoF-ition
at Antioch, Ill . Mr. W.
S. Adams is superintendent of schools
at that place.
The students of the Nor mal University wer delighted at the general
exercise period on
Gave a.
J)u111Ja r Program

\ ¥ednesclay morn-

ing, May 16, when
four colord children from B loomington and Kormal
gave a Pa ul Laurence D unbar progr ,::1. Mr. Bruce Irving sang two
s ongs and Miss Geneva Daniels red.
Both of these people a r pupils in
t ·,c ;-{onnal high school. Miss R u t h
Hodges, a seven-year-old from Bloomington, sang two songs and tiny Miss
Nellie Wright red selec tions fron,
Mr. Dunbar's writi n gs. Miss W right
i'< quite an artist and seems to thoroly

.'i9

eujoy the work, and altho sl.e is but
four years old, responded to e ncore
aft~r enc:ore and ackno\\'ledged the
applai.~e of lhe students in true l)rofc•ssic>n:ii style.
The I. S. N. U. Choral Qlub ent ertaind a good sized aud ience of students and townsOpel'ctta Pleased people at the university audi torium
on Friday even ing, March 2. with its
presentation of "Bui Bui." a musical
operetta by W. Rhys-Herbert. The
presentation of the operett a "'as under the dir ection of Prof. F. 'vV. Westhoff, of the univer s ity. The accompaniment was furni shed by Dornaus'
orc hestr a .
Mr. Maurice Masterson in the part
of "Iam it" playd a nd sang his part
in a very commendable manner. 1'liss
Emma Scheff!er, as b is beauteou s
daughter, Bui B ui, the leading character in the production, did a clever
piece of wo1 k. Mr. Paul Le Marr,
as the amiable young prince who f ell
in love with h is betroth ed, was a
good selection for the part he had
to play. Miss Winifred Priest, as
the court chaper one, and Miss Eunice
Bl ackb urn, as the friend of Bui Bui,
did their parts in t rue J)i'Ofessional
style. Mr. J ohn Roche and Mr. Clyde
West in the roles of Alain Dosay r espectivly deserv commendation for
t h e man ner in which they handled t h e
pa r ts assignd them. Ferd Senseney
as Justso, t h e keeper of the royal
cash box, put l,is part over in good
form.
Th e cho ru s, consisting of 111aids
ot honor, friend s of Caspian , lords,
lad ies, etc., was especially strong
and supported the lea ding singers in
a, ver y sa.tisfactory manner.
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The cattle from the university
farm have been transferd to the
south part or the campus,
Ca ttle arc where they wil remain
0 11 Ca mpus as long as the pasturage
remains good. A partition fence has been run across the
south portion of the grounds and
there r emains plen ty of room for all
the n eeds of the school. The pasturage o[ a portion of the campus was
clecided upon as a means of saving
grain and as a benefit to the campus
itself.
T he annua l contest between the
I. S. N. U. and the Macomb Normal

Contes t " 'as Close

school was h eld
i n the I. S. N. U.
audito riu1u

li'ri-

ev ening, March 30, and resulted in a
2 to 1 victory for the local institution.
The oration was won by Mr. S. A.
Blackburn, of the I. S. N. U. Mr.
Ferdina nd Senseney, of the same
school, won t he extempore speaking,
and Miss Susie White, of Macomb,
won the decision in the reading. The
co n test was very close and in no instance did a candidate r<->ceiv a unanimous decision over an an tagonist,

each decision being a 2 to 1 a f fair.
President Charles Capen of t h e
board of education , presided at the
meetin g and a n nounst the winners.
The students of the University votupon members of the lecture
board and members
E lect. Stu<len t
of the apportionRep rnsentatiYes ment board at the
general exercise period on Wednesday, March 28, a n d
on Thursday the r esult of this contest was announ st. Hershel Scott,
Ha r ry Stewart and F. C. Zimmerman
wer the successful contestants for
places on the lecture boar d, and Dudley Courtrjght was electe_d member
of the apportion ment board. M'.ss
ed

Eulalia Tortat and Mr. William Tice
tied as t he other member .
The membership of the J esters, the
popular dram atic .club of the universi ty was incr east by five
Add X c w
recently. Superior acting
l\[ en1be1·s

in the play , "Jack Straw,"

secured for these students
a membership in the Jesters. They
ar Myrtle Johnson, Edward McMahon, Marion Brethorst, Manta Lytle
and Louis Hertel.
The last number of the Normal
Un iver sity lecture course was given in
the auditorium 011
Concert P leased on Friday evening,
May 1 2th, before a
large audience. The program consisted or a concert by Miss Mabel Woodworth, violinist; Mme. Marie Zendt,
soprano, an,l Mr. Eel ward Collins,
pianist. The work of each of these
perfor mers was applauded again and
again. It is pr obable that this is as
popular a number as has been given
in the regular course this year.
'l'h e University facu lty cast aside
dull cares Saturday evening, March
31, and wi th the F«cFacultr Pa,·ty u lty Women's Club as
hostesses, enjoyd social hours at t he kindergarten rooms
in the Thomas Metcalf bilding. The
event was in the for m of a n April
Fool masquerade. The costumes of
the evening were stunning and one
trying to tell of it finds himself in
the predicament of Bottom the vVeaver, who coul<l not tell what his "ears
had seen nor his eyes had heard."
It is impossi ble to mention all the
costumes that wer to be seen, but
a few cases will suffice to suggest
the entire outlay. PrP.sident Fel mley
was garbd in the silken robes of a
rich Chinaman and completely deceive! the members of t h e party as
to his identity. Miss I della Berry.
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in the makeup of the corpulent Miss
Polly Tic of Chicago Tribune fame,
was a creature of universal admiration.
Miss Grace Thomasma was
drest in the costume of a J apanese
lady, and lookt the part in every
particular. Miss Mary Evangeli_ne
Robb and Miss Marion Wright ~-s
the "Manchester Twins" put over
their part in first class style as did
Miss Lora M. Dexheimer the part of
six th grader, and Miss Eyestone as
a high school freshman. Coach H.
Harrison Russell as a typical Missou ri farmer with his overalls ana
his "Missouri Mere S11am" pipe was
recognized only by Prof. Pricer, who
hacl seen the costume on the same
individual in the wilds of Missouri.
There wer other costumes that wer
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excellent, but print paper is expensive.
A prize was given to the one recognizing the fewest number of the
persons maskt. Miss Lora M. Dexh eimer and Miss Clarissa Ela drew
straws for the honor and the lot fell
to Miss Ela . The presentation speech
was made by P rof. C. M. Sanford of
the public speaking department. One
of the good things of the ever.lug was
the clown dance put on by a number of the young women of he faculty and another was the trombone
solo wh ich Prof. Westhoff did n o t
play. The preparedness campain engineer d by Coach Russell was mil th
provoking.
Refreshments of cake
and ice cream were servd .

---u-o-o--

NOTIS TO SCDSC RlDERS
A rrangements hav been made whereby the succeding numbers of the
Qua rterly ar to be maild in time for them to reach the subscr ibers on or
before the twenty-fifth of the months in ,-vhich the publication is scheduled to appear, All contributions for publication should he in the hands of
the editor not later than the tenth of the month of publication. There
1Yil be no deviation from this rule, even tho there be nothing put into the
publication except the cover shccts.-/;c/itor

THE ALUMNI
'.l'Hl~ CHICAGO BANQUE'.r

Th e annual banquet of the Chicago I. S. N. U. Club was held May 12,
in the Stevens Bitding t estaurant in
Chicago. The guests began to arrive
at 5: 4 0 in the afternon. Three-quarters of an hour was spent ln renewing old acquaintances and asking of
the absent ones. At 6 : 30 o'clock nearly a hundred wer seated at the banquet tables, which wer decorated
with pink roses. The menu was as
fo llows :
Cup of Consomme
Olives
Radishes
Filet mignon, Fresh Mushroom Sauce
and Green Peas
Rice Potatoes
Head Lettuce, T h ousand Island
Dressing
Vanilla Ice Cream
Assorted Cakes
Coffee
For one hour the room was fild
wlth the busy hum similar to the one
heard in Normal Club houses during
the noon hour. Final'y, the last crum
of the cake being eaten and uur
chairs rearranged, we wer redy for

t he p rogram of the evening, which
Mr. E. B. Sm ith, the president and
toastmaster, said was also we~l
"cookt." The business session was
short, but in that time the fol lowing offisers were elected for the next
year: Miss A_n na Foreman, president;
Mr. R. G. Buzzard, vice president,
and Miss Essie Ch amberlain, secretar y-tresurer. 'l'he secretary-tresurer
reported a none too flourishing financial condition and the committee on
membersh ip made an appeal to all
preEent to b ecome members of the
assoc;ation and to urge other Chica-

go Normal people lo b.,come members, thus assuring the associa t'on
of an annual incon1e.
Mr. Smith, after sayin3 that he
wisht that there wer a system or
bells ( could he hav been tbin t<ing of
our system at Normal? ) at a banquet
that would warn a speaker that he
had ta!t<ed tong enuf, introduced Dr.
John W. Cook. Dr. Cook was in a
happy frame cf mind and told one
joke after a nother until we wer sure
that his sense of humor is growing
k eener every year or that he ha s a
brand new joke book.
The invited guests of honor wer
Miss Mary Hartman and Mr. H enr y
McCormick. Mr. McCor mick was unable to be with us but we wer gla d
to see Miss Hartman and r eme m!.Jer
the joys and labors of those aw ful
problems.
Mr. Hieronymus told of the community work he is doing all over· t he
state under the auspices of the Un iversity of Illinois, and Mr. l\lilliki n
of his wort, among the boys at th~
Cook County s·c hool for Boys. Bot h
.i f t h ese talks, altlio to!d witn many
a laugh, made us all feet the desire
to do something r eally worth while.
We wer disappo' nted that i.\liss
Forbes was unable to read to us but
she was cald out of town at the last
minu te.
Mr. Felrnley gaye us the news from
Normal. He told of the man y seats
in General Exe rcises left vacant by
the boys who hav left school for "'ar
pur poses, of t h e Red ·cross work that
the girts a.re doing, of the south ca mp us co w pastur e. the potato patches,
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the new dormitory, '·Fell Hall" and
of the danger that there "·ould be a
short appropriation for the next two
years.
It was then almost e leven o'clock
and as all good )/ormal students
learn e rly in the ir course that t en
is the closing hour, we hurried away
promising ourselvs the plesure of attending the annual banquet of the
Chicago Club of the I. S. N. U. whenever possible.

A partial list of those present is:
Mrs. A. H. Barber, Miss Rowlan d.
)frs. R. W . Cool<, Miss Frances R o\\'land, Mrs. Amelia Kellogg Bryant,
~fr. Clyde Burtis, Mrs. C. W. Boston,
)'lr. Guy Burtis, Mrs. Pherson (nee
Maxwell), Mrs. Laur a Masters Donaldson , Miss Maxwell, Dr. and Mrs.
Walter Dakin. Mrs. F r ed T elford,
)1r. and Mrs. W . H . Chamberlain,
~f'ss Chamberla!n, Mr. and Mrs.
C'harles Griffiths, Mr. Edward Park er, l\tliss Emma Parker, lVIr. and
).fr s. E'. B . Smith , Miss Anna Weimar,

)liss )1ay Weddle, Miss Sophie Came nisch, Miss Martha Fleming. )!iss
Ess;e Chamberlain, Mr. A. 0. Rape,
)Jr. Dudley Grant H ayes, Mr. Philip
Schaub, Mr. R. G. Buzzard, Mr. Geo.
Cade,. Mr. Edward Freeman, Mrs.
Sarah McGill H ennen, Miss McCorquedale, Mrs . Lucy Page Gaston, Miss
Alice Gray, Miss Edna Gray, Mrs.
Mary Tear. Mrs. No1:a Palmer Vanderslice, Miss Carrie Fisher, Mir s
Beulah Bro\\'n Miss Eleanor Coen ,
Mr. Asa P. Goddard, Miss Ina Seed,
Mrs. Ola L!tchfield Todd, Miss Lake,
Miss Rebecca Lesem, Miss Clarissa
Ela, Mr. n. \V. Pringle, Mrs. S. A.
Forbes, Miss Forbes, Mr. George
Gaston, Mr. James Smith, Miss Emmit L ee, Miss Eleanor Hampton, Mrs.
Cora Laign Rigby_ Miss Minnie L .
Spawr , Mrs. Ackerman, Miss Eunice

R. Blackbu rn, )'1iss Irene Basset.

PAUL BK\'J 1Dlll\" )lAURIED

Sat urday afternoon, May 19th, occurcl the marriage of Paul Kingsley
Benjami n to Miss Mar gar et Haines,
of B ushnell. Mr. Benjamin rraduated fl-om I. S. N. U. in the spr ing
of 1915 and was president of his
class. For seven years he had been
a star on U. High and I. S. N. U.
athletic t eams. For the past two
years he has been director of athletics and teacher of science in 'he
Bushnell (Illinois) high school.
Mrs. Benjami'n is a popular young
lady of Bushnell. She is a graduate of Dushnell high school and of
~lonticello Seminary.

AX ,lLl:)JNUS WHO RXEW

DR. SEWALL

The article in the last numbe r of
the Quarterly, by Dr. John W. Cook,
concerning the life of Dr. Joseph
Addison Sewall, seems to hav struck
a r esponsive chord in the harts of a
number of the a lumni. Mr. P. A.
Clark o f the class of 1866 in the
following letter tells some of his
personal recollections of Dr. Sewall:
"Dear Alumni t~uarter ly :
"I hav receivd and red and rered
t he February number of the Quarterly. I hav my ful subscription value in this one numbe r. I n the article
by my old class mate, Dr. John W.
Cook, o n the life of Dr. Joseph A.
Sewall, I get ful satisfaction. I recall recitation hours spent with him
listening to dissertations upon subjects with which he had become s o
obsest that he could contain himself no longer, and when the bell had
c!a,1gd three times, calling for the
cl.ass to retire for the m ore rigid
r ecitations of Prof. Hewett or Prof.
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ll1etca'f, we would relucta ntly depart
while Dr. Sewall would be giving us
marl<s for r ecitations never repeated,
but for close attention which we
had given his lecture and for the
careful notes taken on the fly leaf of
our note books." Mr. Clark's letter is brimf ul of splendid thin gs that
migh t be of interest to our readers,
but lack of space fo rbids a complete
reproducti on or it. Mr. Clark is stationed at Corpus Ch risti, Texas, and
is very much interested in the progress that ~1exico is making in obt:1i11ing a stable gover nment.

institution at the end of three mere
quarters. Her address fo r the summer will be at New A t hens.

W ILL MARRY I N J UNE

Mrs. l\laurice Duett Brown of
Broadway and North Streets, Normal,
has announst the engageme nt of her
daughter, Leota Dee Brown to Theodor e Jay Gates of State College,
Pennsylva nia. 'rhe wedding will be
solemnized in June.

) USS CHOSB Y ILL
DOWYEH l\I,\JUNG GOOD

A letter from Mr . E. w. Bowyjlr
of t he class of 1916 indicates that
Mr. Bowyer is making good in bis
work in the state oC New Mexico.
Mr. Bowyer took charge of the sch ool
at Clovis in the fall of 1916 and in
November was given the appointme nt
for next year by his boar d of edncation. His original salary was $1800
and this has been raised ~~00 fo r
next year. Clovis has voted $50,000
in bonds to be used in the erection
of a new h igh school b ilding. Mr.
Bowyer s peaks in glow ing terms of
the excellence of the New Mexico
climate.

CHANGES AJ)J)RESS

i\Ir. Lewis Walker has moved from
Watertown , Sout h Dakota, to Ridgeville, Illinois, wh ere h e is engaged
in the grain, coal, and seed busin ess.
WILL GET P b. B.

:lfiss Ida Oberbeck is attending
the t;niversity of Ch icago and will

r eceiv her Fh.B. degree from t hat

Miss Irene Crosby of the class o f
1916, has been ill at her home in
Normal for several months. She had
been employd a s a tea cher in the
Naperville schools, but sufferd 2. nervous breakdown early in the year.
At the time this goes to press she is
able to take short rides about the
city.
H A \ 'JJ: A DAUGHTE R

Mr. and Mrs. George Cade of 818
East 5 6th street, Chicago ar the
parents of a girl baby, born to them
on April 26th . The newcomer bas
been name d Alice Catherine. Mr.
Cade g raduated from the I. S. N. U.
with the class of 1 910 and for four
years was principal of the E lementa ry departmen t of t h e Thomas Metcalf t raining school. At present he
is attending the University of Chicago a nd will receiv h is bachelor's
degree t h is summer.

H AS JOI ND FIELD A MBULANC E
UNIT
l~riends of Mr. John G. Cou lter will

be interested in knowing that the
former heel of the biology depart-
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men t of . the L S. N. U. is now serving in France wit h section 17 of t he
A meriran field ambulance.

~IISS llHOJ(AW VIS ITS HERi,.:

Miss Della Marie Brolrnw of
Stronghurst spent a few days in
Normal during the first of April visitin g with the family of Mr.' and
:'11rs. E . vV. Cavins and other friends.
'.\liss Brokaw was a student in the
Unive rsity last year and won the
medal in reading at the Edwards
'.\ledal contest.

illness that had its beginning in t he
autumn of 1915. He was serving as
superintendent of schools at · Tonica
when he was taken ill and was forced
to give up his work. ln April of last
year he went to Colorado Springs,
Colorado, for the bPnefit of his helth,
but returned to Normal on January
fifth of t his year, He was born in
Normal on Apr il 30, 1893, and graduat ed from the University high
school with the class o f 191 2. On
June 19, 1915 he married Miss Ruby
Kregor of Tonica, who survives him.

GOES TO CANADA
YODER GE'l'S PROMOTION

:\I r. Lee Yoder of the class of
1 91 6 h as been promoted to the pos:tion or c hief of the weather bu, ea u at th e La Crosse, Wisconsin, statio n . H e servd for several months
a , t he station in Sioux City, Iowa,

Mr. Samuel Eusey of the class of
191 6 has resignd his position in the
Pekin high school in orde r to accept a position with a manufacturing establishment in Canada.
He
did his major work in the Unive rsity
in the manual training departme nt
and was teaching that s ubject in the
Pekin High school.

Pf,F.J)GEJ) '1'0 ACACIA
FRA'l'ERNI'J'Y

:\Ir. W. Carl Smith of the class
of 19 16, who is now doing gradua t e worlc in the University of Chica go, has been pledged to the Acacia
fra ternity,
Mr. Ralph A. Garrett
a nd Mr. R G. Buzzard of the class
of 1914 and CIHford Jacobs of the
class of 1913, are members of the
Chicago chapter.

SCHOOL

N.nmn

I :\' H ER H OXOR

Mary W . French, '67, has been
instructor in Mathematics in the Decatur high school for 43 years, closing h er work there in 1 911.

J AY COURTRIGHT DIES

Because of her spl e ndid work as
an educator, her fine wo manly qualities, and the wonderful influence for
good which she exerted over her pupils, the Board of Education and the
citizen s of Decatur h av named a
new school bilding, "The Mary W.
French School."

Mr. J. S. Courtright of the class
of 1914, died at the home of his
parents in Normal on Wedn esday
morning, Febru a ry 21, following a n

They tak e this way of showi ng
their appr eciation of her work and
of testifying to the high esteem in
which she is hel d.
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This school is a handsome brick
biidiug in one of tbe best districts
of the city of Decat ur. It bas seven
rooms and is moder n in every way.
In addition to the school ·rooms proper, i t has an auditorium, domestic
art room and w in ter play room fo r
the little ones, all s uitably equipt.
Ther e is a lso a considerable playground well furn is h t with play apparatus.
Recently Miss French made a gift
of $1,000 to the high school. the interest of wh ich each year is to be
give n to t wo senior pupils excelling
in schola r ship a nd certain other attainments .

Baccalau reate Address , Sunday,
June 3, 10 : 30 a.m .. by Rev. Edgar
DeWitt Jones, auditori um .
Annual Add ress before Christian
Associations, Sunday, Ju ne 3rd, three
p .m., Professor Chester Milton Sanfo r d .
Co,~tert by University Choral Society.
Junio r Class Reception to Sen ior
Class, Monday, June 4th, eight p.m. ,
gymnasium.
A nnual Reception to Boar d of Educa tion, Tuesday, Ju ne 5th, elgh t p.1u.
gy mnasium.

SCPE R,·1s1cs EX PJ~:-JOITURJ,

D udley Grant H ays, '90, has recently bee n appointed supervisor of
comm unity center s , vocational guidance and school lunches, in Chicago.
H e wil hav the expenditure of an
approp riation of $1 50,000 a year.

P BOGR·Dl OP COi\DIBX CF:) IK '<'l'
W lmH

The fifty eighth comme ncement exe,·cises for the Univers ity began on
June first with the reception of President Felmley to the faculty and members of the senio r class in the kindergar ten rooms of the Thomas Metcalf bilding. The complete program
for comme ncement week follows :
Reception to Senior Class a nd Faculty, by President David Felmley,
Friday, June 1st, at e ight p.m., in
Thomas Metcalf B ilding.
Union Meeting Philadelphian and
Wrightonian
Societies,
Saturday,
J une 2nd, at eight p .m.

Annual Mee t ing of Board of ~1d u cation, ·wedn esday, June 6th, nine
a .m ., President's o ffis.
Clos ing exer cises, Co unt ry School
Department, vVednesda y, June 6th,
t wo p.m., auditoriu1n.

Physical Traini ng Exer cises, Wednesday, June 6th, 6: 30 p .m., University Campus.
Graduating Exercises, University
High Sc hool, Wednesday , J u ne 6th,
8: 15 p.m. , auditorium.
Gradu.ating Exercises, Thursday,
June Seventh, ten a .m.
Address, by President John Al exander H ull Keith, State Normal
School Oshkosh, Wisconsin. Presentation of Diplomas, Hon. Charles L.
Cape n, President Board of Education, auditorium.
A nnua l Alumni Dinner, T h ursday,
June s·eventh, 12: 3 0 p.m., Art Rooms
Manual Arts Bilding.

THE ALUM ~]

:\IJSS HEYS :\IARRIED
n,e marriage of Miss Hazel Keys
of the class of 1911, to Mr . Clare nce
van Huss of Bloomington, was solemnized at the home of ~•Jiss Keyes,
608 Broadway, Normal, on Tuesdar,
~larc-11 13. )liss Keyes taught school
in Hoopeston, Illinois. and at Louisville, Kentu cky. ~Ir. and Mrs. Van
Huss ar making their home in Normal, but will soon moYe to Chenoa
where l\Ir. Van Huss has charge of
an automobile garage.
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few at a ti1ne as the
call came to them as individuals.
Below is a list or t hese students
with the present p!ace or their stations.

hav gone a

Franklin Lutz, Coast Artillery, F't.
:Monroe, Vi rginia.
Harold Huffmaster, Militia, Hannibal, Missouri.
Ge orge Stewart, Infantry, Nogales,
A rizona.
William He illey, Coast Artillery,
Jefferson Barracks, Missouri.

)Ir. and )!rs. Leo Stuckey of Hudson hal'e announst the birth of a
second son, Donald Douglas. The
~·oung man made his advent into the

Slutl, ey home on Febrnary 1 2 .

Erwin Albee, Signal Corps, Ft. Sam
Houston, Texas.
Hallie Gillis, Coast Artillery, Fort
Howard, Massachusetts.
Kenneth Jones, Coast Ar tillery,·
Fort Howard, Massachuset ts.
Lee Thompson, Officers' Training
Jamp, Ft. Sheridan, Illinois.

JHL l(EI'.l.'H TO CH ,i NGE PLACES

Dr. John A. H. Keith, who for several years past has been president
ol t he Normal sch ool at Oshkosh,
Wiscons in, has resignd his posit ion
at that p lace and . .,ill take charge o t
the Normal school at Indiana. Pennsylvania. The position at I ndiana
was made vacant by the resignation
of Dr. James E. Ament, who will
take cha rge of the National Park
Seminary, the exclusiv subu_rban
school for girls al Washington, D. C.

Horton Tatman, Navy, Naval T raining Station , Norfolk, Virginfa.
Russell Armstrong, Coast Ar tillery,
Ft. Adams, Rhode Island.
Fred Beckman, Hospital Corps,
Jefferson Barracks, Missouri.
Ervin Jackson, Quartermasters'
Corps, Jefferson Barracks, Missouri.
Elbert P e rry, Marine Corps, l•'ort
Royal , South Carolina.
T. C. Hostetter, Quartermasters'
Corps, Jefferson Barracks, Missouri.
Alumni and J;-,orn1 e1· Studen t

Many students and alumni of the
UniYersity hav enlisted in the army
and navy fo rces of the country since
war was declared with Germany. No
military organization has been formd
in the I. S. N. U., but the students

Roy Deal, Marine Corps.
Floyd R itter , Coast Artillery, Fort
Toten, New York.
Birney Fleming, Signal Corps, Ft.
Sam Houston, Texas.
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Carol D. Cox, Navy, Gr eat Lakes
Naval Training Station, Lake Bluff,
Illinois.
Fred H . Cox, Officers' Training
Camp, Ft. Sheridan, Illinois .

SECOND STUN'.r SHOW GIVEN ON
PEilRUARY 9

T he second annual stunt show of
t he university was given in the auditorium on l"riday evening, F ebruar y
9, before one of the largest audiences
that has b een assembled i n the univer sity this year. The show was
given under the direction of the senior class which delegated the managemen t of the affair to a committee
composed of Mr. Frederick Beckman.
Mrs. Laura McMannus and Mr . George
Lessig. That the committee did its
work well is attested by the manner
in which the show was put thru.

T he a lumni stunt put on by Mr.
Dwight Ramsey and Miss Elva Gay
of the class of 1 916 was one of the
big hits of the show. The raving
maniac stunt by Paul Packard and
Clarence Westhoff was a good piece
of work on "Sense and Nonsense."
The Jesters presented the play let,
"Miss Daulton's Orchids" in a very
i,l easing manner. The members of
the cast wer Anna Gates, Bernice
Moulic, Julia Thorne, George Evan._
Kennet h Jones and Horton Tatman.

$200

The Wtightonian society presented
a first class minstrel show for its
st unt. "Mike" Riley was the interlocutor and did a fine piece of work.
The end men, Messrs . Smith, McGhee, Roche, a nd West, played their
parts in first class minstrel style .
The solos of Mr. Tatman, Mr. Cooper
a.nd Misses Westhoff and Sloan wer
good . T he dan cers, Miss Alexander
a.ncl Miss Keough, brought clown the
house with their artistic performance.
Miss Johnson, Miss Van Hook and
Mr. Smit h r eel selections .

The Philadelphian society put on
a musical comedy known as Masterson' s Nightmare." Miss Mildr ed
Felmley, a member of the alumni,
managed the event. The stunt consisted of several songs and dances in
which Maurice Masterson, W illiam
Tice, Mildred S'chlabach, Agnes Parks
Harry Stewart, E lsie Cash and Fercliuand Senseney took part.
The
chorus to the same cons isted of the
Misses Parks, Thorn, Creel, Sarah,
Brown, Lucile Brown, and Messrs.
Stewart, Rebbe, Lutz, Goodwin, Watson and Lathrop, did an excellent
piece of work.

An audience which filled the university auditoriu m to its normal seating capacity was delighted on Thursday evening with the concer t g iven
by the T uskegee Jubilee singers frcim
T uslrngee, Ala. There wer six mei1
in the compan y and these sa.ng songs
of the negro race in the south. Some
of the songs wer religious, other~
wer comical, but all wer inter esting. Among t h e songs sung wer:
"Carry Me Back to Old Vir ginia,"
"Great Tribu lations and Hard T rails,"
" Great Campmeeting in the Promised
Land," and ot hers familiar to every
one who has livd in the southland.
The leading member o f the organiza-

It is estimated that more than
wi ll be a dded to the stuclent's
loan fu nd as a re$ult of the show.
Last year about $184 was realized
when the attendance was n o greater
tha n on Friday night an d when the
expenses were much hp•.vier.

HEAR TUSJiEGE E SINGERS

THE ALUl {NI

tion gave several readings from Paul
Lawrence Dunbar and other writers
of poetry depicting situations from
t he negro life. The men in the company ar all students connected with
the Tuslrngee institute or hav been
studen ts of that institution and at
least fi,·e of them hav learned trades
in addition to the a cademic work.
One of them was a bric!, mason, two
wer carpenters. one was a f armer,

and the other was a machinist.
One member of the company, Mr.
Rober t Hamilton, the brick mason,
had the peculiar distinction of having bilt the Booker T . Washington
monument at Tuskegee. He was
chosen for that task"by the facul ty of
the institution on account of the excellence of his work in that industry.
President Felmley spoke briefly of
the work that Tuskegee is doing, ahd
of the peculiar interest that the I. S.
K. U. has in the late hed of the
'fuskegee ins titute. It was just two
years ago today that Mr. Washington
spok e in the I. S. N. U. auditorium
before t he largest crowd that ever
was assembled in that bilding. Haei
l\lr. Washington lived u ntR yesterda,
be would at that time have reacht
the age of sixty-one years. President
Felmley, in making a plea for s upport
for the Tuskekee institute, mentiond
the fact that one of the most essential factors in national preparedness
was in making the most of all the
human resources in the country. It
is th is work that t he Alabama i nstitution is doing so well among the
IJlatk people of t he south.

P ..\Rm,R HOL)IES SUCCEEDS

One of the Chicago papers a few
weeks ag0 contain<! an article comm end ing thP. worl, in the Rutla:id
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school and mentioning especially the
work that is being done in a short
course in agriculture . This work was
organized in the Rutland high scllool
by Parker Holmes, the son /:Jf Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Holmes, of Broadway. The
course began on December 4, o f last
year and continued until March 2
of this year. It has been arranged so
that farm er s of the Rutland community may spend a portion o f their
s pare time in continuation work. Mr.
Holmes appeard on the progra ut ot
the Illinois Farmers' Institute, which
was held at Streator on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of last week.
His subject was "What Has Bee n Accomplisht by the Rutland Short
Course.". Mr. Holmes i s a member
of the class of 191 6.

GAIXIXG UEXOWN AS COi\fPOSER

It is clue to the modesty of Prof.
F. W. Westhoff o f the I. S. N. U. that
his work as a composer is not better
known. For several years he has
been director of the music department of that institution and d u ring
that time has been in touch with
many students and teachers who h a v
recognized his abilit y as an instructor
in music m ethods, rote singing, etc.,
as it pertains to the "·ork of the
schools in t he state. Many others
hav worked under his direction in
the d ifferent choruses that hav been
given and still others hav been iielightecl with his work as director of
the I. S. N. U. band, but few h ave
known that most of the music that is
be ing used by this latter organization
is t he work of Prof. Westhoff himself. On occasions when the band has
given concer ts in the general exercise
period at the university the students
ha v g iven encore a fter encore t o selections that hav strucl, t heir fancy,

iO
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but few of these students ever knew
that the work t h ey wer applauding
was the composition of the man who
stood before them as director.
It is very likely that more wil be
herd of Prof. Westhof['s work in the
future , since several of the best music
students of the university ar giving
publicity to his work as a composer.
Mr. W. Carl Smith, who graduated
fro m the teacher's college in last
year's class, is an enthusiastic pup'!
of Prof. Westhoff and · has spoken
many times of the compositions of
h is former teacher. Mr. G. Hermann
Beck, who now teach es at Belleville,
III., is another of his students and
is loud in his praise of the work of
Prof. Westhoff. Mr. Beel< was :.
student in one of the su mmer sessions at the I. S. N. U. and while here
was attracted by one of the selections
t h at the orchestra was playin g. He
discoverd when he en_d evord to purchase the music for the selection that
it was not in print and by accident
found that Prof. W esthoff was the
author. That year he took the music
home with him and used it in his orchestra work, much to the delight of
his audiences and of his players. Later he askt that Prof. Westho(f write
an overture for a special program that
was to be given in Belleville. "The
Greeting to Spring" was the r esult.
In acknowledging his gratitude for
this composition, Mr. Beck wrote,
"Your overture i~ giving us more

pleasure the more we play it. It is
a fine piece of music, true to its name.
We had the good fortune to play at a
concert ?.t Collinsville last week . We
played the overt ure and it was a success all around. You ought to publish
this togeth er with others of your compositions."

The man of Galilee stated that a
p rophet is not without honor save

in his own country. This can hardly
be stated with r eference to Prof.
Westhoff, since he is held in high
esteem among his fellow teachers,
among the students of the university
as well as among his neighbors and
other citizens of the community.
When his true worth as a composer
of popular music suited to the needs
of college l),nd hi gh school musical
organizations is more clearly understood, this community wil be among
the first to honor him with increast
esteem .

STORY OF LINCOLN CON\ 'EXTION

Mr. Addison G. Proctor of St. Joseph, Mich., spoke at the Founders'
Day celebration in the univertity
auditorium Saturday evening, February 17. A comparativly small audience was present. P r evious to the
opening of t h e program in the auditorium a reception was given for t he
speal<er in the art rooms of the manual arts bilding. President Felmley
and o ther members of the faculty
wer e in the receivin g line
Music for the program was furnisht by t h e orchestra formd of
university and un iversity high school
students, and by the girls' glee club,
each of which gave two numb1>rs.
Miss Marion Wright had charge of
the musical part of the program.
President Felmley introduced t he
speaker, wh o brought to the audience
first hand impressions of the convention held in the wigwam in Chicago
in 1860, in which Lincoln was nominated for the presidency. Mr. Procter told in a very interesting manner
some of the conditions that finally
forced the nomination of the Illinois
rail-splitter. Thurlow Weed, of New
York, was one of the b ig politicians
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to visit t he Kansas delegation at th,,
Briggs h ouse, l nd spoke for his candidate, ,villiam H . Seward. Many
other politician,s had favor it ·sons
and for a time· it lookt as thou it
might be any one but Lincoln, according to Mr. Proctor. Horace Greeley visited the Kansas delegation, but
he had no particu lar candidate. Cassiu s Clay and a body of men from t he
border states cald upon the same delegation and suggested that Lincoln
was thei r choice for president. Henry
S. Lane, governor of In diana, a lso advocated the nomination of Lincoln,
and from that time on Lincoln con tinued to gain as other candidates
lost. The entire conflict between the
nor t h and t he south was gone over
in a cursory b ut interesting manner
by the speaker.
Mr. Proctor moved to St. Louis
[rom Kansas , which was bis home at
the time of the convention, and e ngaged in business. Later he moved
to Chicago and thence to St. Joseph,
::11ich. He said in private conversation : "I am havin g a good time doing nothing. I have a good wife, a
good home, a nd all the money I need,
an d am just t ry ing to enjoy life."

t:. HIGH AJ,U:'IINI ASSOCIATION
The Alumni Association of the UniYer sity High School met in the kindergarten rooms of the Thon1as Metcafl bilding on s ·aturday, J une 2.
Members from every class f rom that
of 1912 until t he class of 1916 wer
present and a fine time was t he result
of t he meeting. Officers for the coming year wer elected as follows: President, Du dley Courtright; vice-presiden t, Helen Kasbeer; secretar y, P ear l
Martin; t reasurer, F loyd Pfiffner.
The teacher s of the high school and

Miss Clara Maude Penstone wer the
guests of honor .
Miss Louisa Keys has arnved in
Nor mal from Montavalla, Ala., where
she has been employd in t he college
for the past two years. She will
teach in the state university of Alabama next year.

ERNS PH0:'110'.l'IOX

Miss Beulah Bro wn has retu rnd to
Nor mal following t he completion of
h er school work at the Pontiac township high school, where sh e has been
teaching for t he past two years. Miss
Br own has made a s uccess of h er
work there as is attested by t h e handsome increase of sa lary. This incr ease
amounts t o $25 each mon t h of the
school year. Miss Brown is a member of the class of 1915.

\VIL '!'EACH AT NOlUIAL HIGH

Friends of Edgar Vanneman, president of the class of 1916, wil be
pleased to learn of his appointment
to the position of Director of Commercial Branches at Normal h igh
school.
For the past year, Mr. Vanneman
has occupied a sim ilar position at El
Paso high school, where he has made
an enviable recor d .

GRADUATES AR

NU:'llEROUS

At t he time this is being wr'tten ,
Tuesday, June 6, there a r one hundred and· seventy-five students scheduled to receiv diplomas from the
University, eith er at t he June commencement exercises, or a t the encl
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of the first summer term in July. Of
this number one hundred and twenty
six ar women and forty-nine ar men.
Seventy- three women and thirty-one
men wil receiv diplomas at the June
commencement and fifty women and
eighteen men ,vii receiv their diplomas in July.
The members of the senior college
who wil r_eceiv their degrees this
summer are eighteen in number.
They ar:
Mary Blaine, Hulda Dilling, Lottie
Heller, Vena Lawson , Margaret McCune, Ethel Potts, Olive Reid, Fannie
Showers, Sylvia Smith, Anna Stansbury, Effie Sutton, E'unice Walkup,
Samuel Blackburn, William Geneva,
Leonodas Hart, Fred Hartin, Chester
Lay and Michael C. Welsh .
The graduates of the two-yea r prog ram in the different departments
of the university with their addresses
follow:
June Gratlu ates

\Vomen- Ruth Ambrose, Hudson;
Fern A n clrews, Heyworth; Mary
Bain, Bloomington; Anna Beierman,
R aymond; Cora Bennett, Anna wan ;
Mildred Bond, Normal;
Mildred
Brand, Normal; Anna Brusch, Normal; Nettie Burns, Princeton; Grace
Butler, B loomington; Eula Clayton
Kempton; Nora Cusick, Ed wards;
Hulda
Dilling, Fondu lac, Wis.;
Christine Dodson, Bloomington; Edna Dougherty, Fairmont, N. C.;
Verne Edds, Normal; Alice Fairbairn, Joliet; Frances Foot, Pittsfield; Nannie Foster. Monmouth;
Maye Frye, Secor; Anna Gates,
Plainfield; Christine H a hn, Dw'ght;
Marguerite Halk yard, Joliet; Anna
Harper, Normal; Grace Haven, Kenney; Dora Heavener, Pipe r City;
Lottie Heller , Nor mal; Edna Hendrix, Bement; Hazel Herriott, Nor-

ma!;
Minnie Howell, Rushville;
Aletha Huston , Cropley ; Lela Jackson, Rutland; Emma Jacobs, Nor1nal; Edna ICeller, Harristown; Ellen Kiger, Normal; Caroline Larrick,
Bloomington; Anna Larson, Normal ;
Vena Lawson, Normal; Ruth Litchfield, Toluca ; Jenet Loudon, Bloon:\ington; Grace McCormicl,, Normal;
Margaret McCune, Chenoa; Harriett
McGee, Moweaqua; Winifred Moorehouse, Normal; Ruth New, Timewell;
Minnie - -- - -, Mascoutah; Agnes
Parks, Joliet; Evelyn Philipp, Sar.
Jose; Ethel Potts, Normal;i Ethel
Rainwater, Pittsfield; Jennie ltam1,
Lacon;
Hulda Rathje, P eotone;
Irene Raycraft, Bloomington; Julia
Riley. Normal; Margaret Roach, Decatu r;

Edna

Rock,

Farmer

City;

Helen . Rohweder, Tuscola; Faunie
Showe rs, Bethany; Grace Sloan, Effingham; Sylvia Smith, Normal;
Ruth Stine, Leah Stevens, Centralia;
Addie Stewart, LeRoy; Fay Stimson,
Decatur; Alice Stocker. I-Iigh'and;
Nina Thomas, Versailles; Lillian Toy
Raymond; Josephine Vogelbacher,
Piper City; Ida Wallace, Havana;
Pansy \Voll, San Jose; Meena Yerkes,
Raymond; Lulu Zellhoefer, LeRo:i,.
Men-Samuel Blackburn, Nor,aal;
Lewis Bowyer, Bement; Alva Dragoo, Murdock; William Geneva,
B loomington ; Robert Grubb, Liberty;
L eonodus Harr, Palmyra; Gle nn Higginson, Mt. Carmel; L eRoy Hooker,
Grantsburg;
Clifford Huffmaster,
S tewardson; John H. Johnson, Mapleton; Grover K err , Mt. E rie; iiarry

Klier, Newton; Chester Lay, Golconda; Paul LeMarr, Palmyra; George
Lessig, Brussels; Homer McLaren,
Summum; Maurice Masterson, - - - ; Harold Meyer, Lexington; Perl
H. Miller, Charlestown; Tella B.
Mills, Chauncey; Carl W . Smith, Lincoln; George E. Smith. Lincoln ; Russell Tappan, Joliet; · I gnatius Taub-

PASSI NG OF THE STATE BOARD

en eek, Marshall; Raymond Theis,
North Burnside; Clarence Townsend,
Soringfield; Herman Tschentke, Crescen t City; Franklin Van Petten,
Bloomington; Michael C. Welch, Williamsfield; Clyde West, Edwardsville;
Homer Willey, Hennepin.

July Grnduates
Women- Adaline Amidon, Hers cher; Lorena Beclnvith, Normal;
Grace Belsly, Metamora;
Mabel
Bierbower, Bellflower; Edith Boies,
Bloomington ; Annie Breese, Lexington; Rachel Br eese, Lexington; Lorna Bressie, Bloomington;
Helen
Brock, Kankakee; Florence Corder,
Zion City; Edith Creel, Decatur;
Helen Crihfie ld, Minier; Mabel Dare,
Mason City; Alpha Davis, Decatnr;
Helen Devore, Bloomington; Mary
Dole, Manteno; Lorraine Gee, B loomington; Hazel Glover, Mag1nolia;
Margaret
Hindle,
Joliet;
Marie
Hueni, For rest;
Myrtle Johnson,
Jolie t ; Mabel Jones, Normal; Mary
Kidney, Geneseo; Mae Leach, Joliet;
Sarah Lyons, Bloomington; Manta
Lytle, White Hall; Virginia McMannus, LaSalle; Laura McMannus, Collinsville; Blanche Martins, Sullivan;
Ber tha Morris, Normal; Frieda Newkirk, Joliet; Dorothy Oakes, Decatur;
Dolpha P arker, Monmouth; Lydia
Pinclrnrt, Bensenville; Rena Pollard,
Monmouth ; Viola Reed, Boomington ;
Olive Reed, Sprin gfield; Susan Root,
Versailles;
Martha
Rosenberger,
B eardstown;
Vivian
Sallenbach,
Joliet; Eleanor Sawyer, Cl'nton;
Fern Sharp, Blandinsville; Mrs. Floy
Sherman, Rushville; Anna Stansbury, Normal; Marie Struble, Normal; Effie Sutton, Bloomington;
Lillian Swing, Mason City; Eunice
Walkup, Normal; Margar et We/s~hoff, Normal; Clara Wilson, Grant
Park; Zella Winchester, Elmore;
Ire ne Woods,
Carlinville; Nellie
W right, McLean.
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Men-Noah Braden, Beardstown;
George Brown, Roodhouse; Thomas
Eaton, Edwardsville; J<'reeman Goodwin, Tonica; John Graham, McNabb;
Fred Harten, Xenia; Henry Liberty,
Joliet; Wilbert Mingee, Danville;
Harry Meyers, Barry; Wilbur Pettys, Urbana; K eith Perl, Carrollton;
George Reitz, Pana; Kelley Riley,
Normal ; Walter Scott, Raymond;
Fred Walker, Mason City; Myron T.
Watson, Assumption; Julius Wiemers, Bun ker Hill; Grant Wiley, Ke-

wanee.
PASSING OF '.rHE STATE BOARD
By President Felmley
At the meeting of the state board
o f education on June 6th, which was
t he last session held by that body,
organized sixty years ago, President
Felmley spok e to the m e m be r s in a
farewell, by giving the histor y of
that body. He said:
"The state board of e d ucation was
created in 18 5 7 to locate, establish,
and direct the affairs of the Illinois
State Normal University.
Its first fifteen members wer namd
in the act, successors hav been appointed fo r six-year terms . In all 114
men and two wo men hav served. T he
aver age length of term has been 7. 7
years.
Yet several hav servd for
terms of notable l ength . Thus Judge
W. H. Green of Cairo servd in a ll 41
year s, Enoch A . Gastman, 36 years,
P. R. Walker, 30 years, Mrs. E lla
l<'lagg Young 25 years, Samuel R .
Moulton, Benaiah G. Roots, William
R. Sandham, Charles L. Capen, E. R.
E. Kimbrough, each 24 years. Others who hav servd 1 5 years or more
ar Newton Bateman, Dr. Calvin
Goudy, Judge J. C. Kniclcerbocker of
C hicago, George B. Harrington of
Princeton, Forrest F. Cook of Gales-
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burg, Jacob Baily of Macomb, later of
Chicago, J. Stanley Brown of Joliet.
The original board was carefully
distributed geografically, and was
made up of men prominent in the recent agitation for a free school law
in Illinois. Among others it included
Samuel W. Moulton of Shelbyville, a
nativ of Massachusetts who had introduced into the House of Representativs the bill for the free school law,
later for three terms a member of
congress; John R. Edeh of Sullivan,
later a member of congress, one of
whose granddaughters graduates in
this year's class; '\¥illiam H. Wells,
superintendent of the Schools of Chicago, a former principal of the state
Normal school at Westfield, Mass.;
Flavel Mosely, president of me board
of education of Chicago; Dr. George
P. Rex o f Pike county, a former student in the Trenton, New Jersey Normal school, one of the most activ and
valuable members of the board; Chas.
E'. Hovey of Peoria, superintendent of
the Peoria schools and first president
of the Normal university, later to
raise a regiment and become a brigadier-general; Ninian Vi. Edwards of
Springfield, who drafted the free
school law of the state; Simeon
Wright of Lee county, paid agent of
the state teacher s association in
preaching the gospel of free schools
throuout the state; George Bensen of
Belleville, a German who had been a
pupil and assistant of Pestalozzi, and
h ad sat as a member of the committee
on education in th<>. Constitutional
Conven tion of 1847; R_e v. Daniel Wilkins of Bloomington, county commissioner of schools and principal of
Wilkins Academy.
The first appointments to fill vacancies made by Governor Matteson
included Joel Seth Post o f Decatur
who had fatherd the bill in the sen-

ate, Dr. Calvin Goudy of Taylorville,
and William H. Green of Cairo who
had activly supported the bill in the
legislature.
This erly board wer men of large
views. They employd to draft t he
plans for the bilding George P. Randall of Chicago, then the foremost ·
architect in the west, and to lay out
the grounds, William E. Saunders or
Philadelphia, a prominent landscape
gardener, later connected with the
Smithsonian institution at Washington.
OJ(lest N0l'mal Bilcliug i n U. S.
It is worthy of note th at altho
this was the ninth state normal school
in the country, the bilding in which
we ar assembled is the oldest normal
school bilding now in use in the United states. When er ected it was the
best of them all, and barring destructiv violence, it is likely to stand for
a half century to come. So wisely
was the instituti"on managed that it
was declared by Superintendent Philbrick of Boston, who made a tour of
educational institutions of t he United
States in 1870, to hav the best bilding, the ablest faculty, the most ample
revenues, and the largest body of students of all the state normal 'schools
of the country.

The 116 members of the board hav
come from 5 6 different counties. Of
these Cook has furnish t 20 members,
McLean 10, St. Clair and Peoria each
5, Sangamon, Adams, and Henry each
4, Macon, Bureau, and Kane, each 3.
It should be noted, however, that
the number of members does not always indicate the length of time tha·t
the county has been represented, for
according to the latter standard, McLean has been represented the whole
of t he 60 years; Macon 44, Alexander
41, Bureau 37, St. Clair, 37, Winne-
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bago and Vermilion each 30 , P eor ia cians, three as m·:nisters, six as edit27, Stark, 26 , I(nox and Perry, each ors, four as merchants.
25, Adams and Shelby each 24. In
a ll 56 members of the board hav li vd
E ight Presidents in GO Years
in central Illinois, 20 in souther n
Illinois, 22 in northern Illinois outIn the sixty years of its history,
side of Chicago, 20 in Chicago itself. . t he board has hac\ but eight presidents. It seems to hav been from the
11'-e w Ahunni on Board
start the practis of this body, not to
pass this hono r around, but to choose
In an institution 60 years of age,
the man , who from length of servis,
we should exjiect to find a large n u mor from devotion to the institution,
ber of alumni serving in the governor from his lrnowledge of education,
ing board . In the case of the Normal
or from his manifest skill as a presidUniversity there h~-s been, since 1871,
ing officer, was manifestly best fitted
alumni representation in the ·ooard,
for the position. At the first meeting
nevertheless few graduates hav found
where Ninian Edwards presided,
a place in the roster · of members.
Samuel K. Moulton was electe_d presiThese ar: E noch A. Gastman of Dedent. He servd for twenty years. His
ca tur, 36 years ; Joseph Carter, now
successor, Judge W. H. Green of Cairo
of Ranl<in, 6 years ; Peleg R. Walker,
servd fifteen years. His experience
of Rockk rd, 30 years; L yon Karr,
on the bench made h im an admirable
now of Wenona, 2 years ; E. R. E.
presiding officer, car rying the busiKimbrough of Danville, 24 years;
ness forward with due d ignity and
!<'rank G. Blair of Springfield, 10
dispatch.
years; Gustave Baltz of Millstadt, 2
years.
Benaiah G. Roots of Tamaroa, on_e
)!rs. Young's Record
Chicago has furnisht the Board 20
members including its ablest editor,
Joseph Medill, founder of the Tribune, and three of its best known city
superintendents of schools, William H. Wells, George Howland, and
Ella Flagg Young, whose combine!
term of servis in the board was fortythree years. This board has differd
From all other institutional boards in
the state in the large number of activ
teachers in its membership. Out of
the 9 6 m embers whose occupation is
known to the writer, forty-eight wer
activ teachers or superintendents,
while probably a majority of t he others had taught school somewhat.
Twenty-five hav been lawyers o f
whom three wer elected to Congress,
six to the bench. Of the others eight
ar !mown as bankers, five as physi-

o f the prominent educational leaders
of southern Illinois, was president for
four years out of the twenty-four tha~
he was on the board. He stepped
aside after his second term for George
Howland, the most scholarly and in
many respects the most inspiring superintendent of schools that Chicago
has ever known. Superintenden1ts
Enoch A. Gastman of Decatur, and
P. R. Walker, of Rockford, and Chas.
L. Capen, erly graduates of the institution, servd seven years, six years
and four years respectivly.
Eleven superintendents of public
instruction hav servd as ex-officio
members and secretary. They ar:
William H. Powell, J . P. Brooks, Newton Bateman, S. W. Etter, James P.
Slade, Henry Raab, Richard Edwards,
Samuel H. Inglis, Joseph H. Freeman,
Alfred Bayliss, and Frank G. Blair.
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~"'our B loontington Bankers

Four different Bloomin gton bankers hav servd as tr esurer of the
board: J.E. McClun from 1857-1860 ;
C. W . Holder, 1861-1877; Thomas P.
Mitchell, 1877-1889; F. D. Marquis
from 1889 to <late. It wil be noted
that our present tresur er with his
twenty-eight years of servis, sp ans
nearly half the life of the board.
Presiden t Has '.\lore \ Vork

In the erly days of the board it was
the rule to take two days fo r each
meeting. On the fi rst day the board
as a whole would spend their time
vis iting classes, investigating the
n eeds of the institution, and on the
following day transacting their business in the light o f the investigation .
Soon a set of committees was form<l,
each char ged with t h e r espo nsibility
of its particular department. Of late
years I judge much of the committee
work has not been done with th e' thoroness or erlier days and a larger proportion of the admin istrativ work as
well as the determination of policies
has been thrown upon the pr esi dent
of the institution. With t he new Normal school board of nine members,
who ar to meet at the i ns ti tu tion only
o nce a year, there \Till probably be
even less of cont act between the
board on the one han d, and /I.h e
teachers and st udents on the other.
More and more t he president of the
institu tion wil be charged with (he

responsibility of admin istration.
Has Ta ugh t 3 0 ,000 Teach c,·s
To tell of the wor k accomplish t by
t h e State Board of Education is to
write the history of the State Nor mal
Univers ity. It is enough to ·say at
this time that it has playd no small
part in the ed ucational history o f the
state of Illin ois, has furnisht over
100 of its sons and daughter s as professors in other normal schools and
higher institutions, and for a lar ge
part of its h istory was regarded as a
leader and pace maker of most of the
n ormal schools of the Middle West
and Far West.
I need not add that it is with deep
regret th at I witness the passing of
this body. Much is expected of the
new board. It is expected that there
wil be greater economy and efficiency
or administration . In this I fear we
shal be disappointed. It is doutless
t r ue that t h e normal schools wil be
brought more closely together, that
many u n iformities of administration
wil be adopted, some of them unquestionably desirable, others possib'y not
so. It is undoutedly true that ,,·e
shal b e able to present a united front
to the legislature in ask in g for needed
f unds and that we shal be able to
secure adeq uate funds for our proper
equ ipment much mor e easily than
today. This is t h e only advantage
that I see standing out clearly in the
prospects for the future."

